
 

 

Terms of Reference (TORs) for Song Writing Competition for 

Advocacy Songs with Land Corruption Messages

 
REFERENCE NUMBER: TIK/BMZ/001/2018  

PROJECT TITLE: Land and Corruption in Africa 

DEVELOPMENT PERIOD: 2 Weeks  

LOCATION: Kwale 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: 7th September, 2018  

 

Organisational Profile 
Transparency International Kenya (TI-Kenya) is a not-for-profit organization founded in 1999 in 

Kenya with the aim of developing a transparent and corruption-free society through good 

governance and social justice initiatives. TI-Kenya is one of the autonomous chapters of the global 

Transparency International movement that are all bound by a common vision of a corruption-

free world. TI-Kenya’s vision is “A corruption-free Kenya”.  

TI-Kenya remains the leading civil society organisation in anti-corruption with over 15 years’ 

experience in governance work both at the national and county levels, including direct 

engagement with the Government, the private sector, individuals and groups.  TI-Kenya has its 

main office in Nairobi and a regional presence at the Coast, Rift Valley, the larger Western Kenya 

and parts of Eastern Kenya through its four Advocacy and Legal Advisory Centres (ALACs1) in 

Mombasa, Eldoret, Kisumu and Nairobi. Through the ALACs TI-Kenya has increased the coverage 

and reach of its services at the community level.  

Background and Context 
TI-Kenya through its ALAC regional offices in Mombasa and Nairobi County has been 

implementing a project titled ‘Land and Corruption in Africa’ with the objective of  enhancing 

transparency and accountability in securing tenure rights for land in Kenya.  

The key result areas for this project are as follows: 

                                                             
1 Advocacy and Legal Advice Centre (ALAC) is a walk-in, call-in or mail in centre where victims and witnesses of corruption 

can obtain free and confidential advice on corruption cases.  



 Result 1: A strong citizenship of men and women of different generations and social and 

cultural backgrounds is informed of their land and tenure rights, legally empowered to 

defend their rights, aware of solution mechanisms, and demands transparency and 

accountability and citizen participation and oversight from their governments to end 

corruption in the land sector.  

 Result 2: Stakeholders from civil society, private sector and government are engaged in 

land related anti-corruption initiatives, systematically act to promote good land 

governance, and prevent corruption in the land sector nationally, regionally and 

globally. 

 Result 3: Intergovernmental institutions, governments, and businesses have strong, 

equitable, and just procedures in place to prevent and redress corruption in land 

distribution, land acquisition, and land dispute management, as well as to sanction 

infractions. 

Kenya has many historically unresolved land issues. Issues range from absentee landlords, 

numerous squatters, corruption in the lands sector, poor service delivery in lands offices, and 

discrimination of women on their land rights, unregistered land, internally displaced persons who 

remain un-resettled, and land grabbing especially of public spaces. If the state is corrupt, and 

laws to protect citizens’ rights do not exist or are not enforced, land governance and land rights 

fail.  

As part of civic engagement and advocacy, the intervention includes Composition of 2 advocacy 

songs with land governance messages. In pursuant of the above mentioned objective, TI Kenya 

will use advocacy songs to create awareness on land and corruption. Music has proved effective 

as a tool to expose social injustice and to spur community activism. 

Purpose of the Song Writing Competition 
 

It is anticipated that the songs will provide a platform to present key messages on land, and 

highlight the effects of corruption on the land sector. As a result, the songs will serve to open up 

conversations and spur reflection and action by leaders on addressing land corruption and push 

for the much needed reforms. 

The Song should be a composition that evokes and celebrates the history and traditions of Kenyan 

people. It will be used at community outreaches on land and will be aimed at inspiring national 

pride and unity in saying no to land corruption.  

The objectives of the Song are: 

 To empower citizens to participate effectively in land governance processes and hold 

their leaders accountable. Empowered citizens will be able to fight land corruption. 

 To empower people, particularly the poor and excluded women, men, indigenous 

communities to hold public officers in lands offices accountable.   



 To call on the community to be aware of their land rights, understand how to claim 

them, and unite Kenyans in the fight against corruption in the land sector.  

 

Outcome 
The outcome of this Competition is 2 original Songs to be used at official TI Kenya’s community 

outreaches/activities on land. The lyrics and music of the Song should reflect a strong Kenyan 

Cultural identity. 

The lyrics, in particular, should celebrate the history, traditions and struggles of the Kenyan 

people in reclaiming their land rights, while sounding a call to the community to be aware of their 

land rights, participate effectively in land governance processes at both county and national level 

and hold their leaders accountable. It should also call on the leadership to uphold national values 

and join the community in the fight against land corruption. 

Activities and Tasks 
 Develop Lyrics of song: lyrics for a song with land corruption messages, outlining 

corruption as a challenge to the lands sector, and a call to the community and 

government to unite in the fight against land corruption. 

 Composition of the song 

 Submission to TI-Kenya for judging process 

 The winner will have to refine the winning song as per recommendations from TI-Kenya 

for final approval 

 

Eligibility 
 The Competition is open to Kenyan nationals. 

 Groups of persons, or individuals may enter but will be treated as one entry. 

 Employees of TI-Kenya and their immediate families are not eligible to participate in the 

competition. 

 

Selection Process 
The Song writing competition will be judged using selection criteria, which meet affective and 

aesthetic criteria. Submissions will be judged on the following criteria: Creativity, Originality, 

Adherence to content, Melody and Arrangement. 

Intellectual Property 
The winning song will become the exclusive property of TI Kenya. By entering the competition, 

you represent and warrant that your entry is an original work and that the content does not 

violate the privacy rights, publicity rights, copyrights, trademarks, contract rights or any other 

rights of any person or business.  Entries in violation of any copy right laws, trademarks, 

intellectual property rights or basic ethical standards of professional song writing will be 



disqualified immediately and without notice. In all cases, TI-Kenya shall in no way be held liable 

for any such legal action that results from the submission of unlawful submissions. 

Awards 
The winners of the competition will receive a cash award of Ksh. 20,000 each.  

Winners will be informed directly through email or phone. The winners will be 

announced/published on TI Kenya’s website.  

Rules and Regulations 
1. Entrants should submit one song in either English or Kiswahili language. 

 

2. Each entry must include: 

 One (1) song only, five (5) minutes or less in duration; and 

 Typed English or Kiswahili Lyrics per entry 

 

3. Once materials are submitted, no revisions or alterations to the entry will be allowed or 

accepted. 

 

4. The Song should have a clarion call to build Kenyan unity; be one that inspires unity and 

national pride; be one that celebrates its history, traditions and struggles of the Kenyan 

people in reclaiming their land rights, outlines challenges facing the land sector such as 

corruption. It will also call on the community to be aware of their land rights, participate 

effectively in land governance processes at both county and national level and hold their 

leaders accountable. It should also call on the leadership to uphold national values and 

join with the community in the fight against land corruption. 

 

5. The song should be one that is memorable with popular and emotional appeal. 

 

6. Songs which do not satisfy the above criteria and the technical specifications will be 

automatically rejected. 

 

7. TI Kenya reserves the right to decide the method of selecting the winning song and 

reserves the right to reject any or all entries submitted. 

 

8. By entering the Competition, entrants agree to accept and be bound by the decisions of 

TI-Kenya, which are final and binding in all matters. 

 

9. Entrants agree to be bound by all terms of these Rules and Regulations as established 

herein. 

 

10. Deadline for all entries is 7th September 2018. 

 



Complaints Process  

This call for Expression of Interest does not constitute a solicitation and TI-Kenya reserves the 

right to change or cancel the requirement at any time during the EOI process. TI-Kenya also 

reserves the right to require compliance with additional conditions as and when issuing the final 

solicitation documents. Submitting a reply to a call for EOI does not automatically guarantee 

receipt of the solicitation documents when issued. Invitations to bid or requests for proposals 

will be issued in accordance with TI-Kenya rules and procedures. Any grievances and or 

complaints arising from the evaluation process and final tender award can be addressed, in 

writing, to the Executive Director and the TI-Kenya Tender Complaints Committee.  

Submissions 

Applicants should send their file submissions in mp3 format with accompanying typed lyrics 

sheet in pdf or doc format by email to communications@tikenya.org. No entries submitted after 

the deadline will be accepted or considered. 

 

Please indicate “TIK/BMZ/001/2018- SONG WRITING COMPETITION FOR ADVOCACY SONGS 

WITH LAND CORRUPTION MESSAGES” in the subject line of your email application.  

 

 


